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Abstract
Objective To evaluate the morphologic and functional outcomes of different optical coherence tomography (OCT) patterns
of myopic foveoschisis after vitrectomy with Inner Limiting Membrane (ILM) peeling.
Methods In this prospective non-randomised study, 62 consecutive eyes with Myopic Foveoschisis were categorised into
three groups according to OCT pattern: retinoschisis type (Rt) Group (23/62), foveal detachment type (FDt) Group (20/62)
and macular hole type (MHt) Group (19/62). All patients underwent 25-Gauge vitrectomy and ILM peeling. Air or gas
tamponade was used. All patients were observed at month 1, 2, 4 and 6 after surgery. Main outcomes measures: surgical
success as resolution of myopic foveoschisis, central retinal thickness (CRT), IS/OS junction recovery and best-corrected
visual acuity (BCVA) measurement. Any complication was reported.
Results In all eyes OCT showed a resolution of the retinoschisis, foveal detachment and macular hole pattern, respectively.
CRT significantly decreased in all Groups (p < .001), mainly in MHt. IS/OS junction recovery was mainly observed in MHt.
BCVA significantly increased in all Groups (p < .01). A functional gain ≥2 Snellen lines occurred in 70, 85 and 68% in the
Rt, FDt and MHt Group, respectively. Final BCVA was correlated with preoperative BCVA (R 0.74, p < 0.0001), post-
operative CRT (R −0.49, p < 0.0001), and the recovery of IS/OS junction at 6 months (R 0.76, p < 0.0001). Few post-
operative complications occurred.
Conclusions Vitrectomy with ILM peeling results in favourable anatomic and functional outcomes for different patterns of
myopic foveoschisis.

Introduction

Myopic foveoschisis, described as the splitting of the inner
retinal layers in the macular region, affects from 8 to 34% of
high myopic patients and is known to be one of the major
causes of significant visual loss in those patients [1–4].
Anterior vitreomacular traction has been suggested as the
most probable pathogenic mechanism of myopic foveo-
schisis [5–12]. Vitreomacular adhesion, epiretinal mem-
brane (ERM), intrinsic noncompliance of the inner limiting
membrane are further elements involved in the progression
of the disease [5, 6]. Myopic foveoschisis has been asso-
ciated with a number of possible optical coherence tomo-
graphy (OCT) features such as foveal detachment or
full-thickness macular hole [13–15]. Foveal detachment
develops in 34–72% of patients with myopic foveoschisis
[16–18]. Macular hole can occur after a variable period of a
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few months to several years following the development of
myopic foveoschisis and foveal detachment [19–21]. Jo
et al. reported that surgery is indicated when progression of
myopic traction maculopathy and vision impairment occur
[15]. Pars plana vitrectomy (PPV), with or without Inner
Limiting Membrane (ILM) peeling and gas tamponade has
been described by many studies as an effective treatment for
myopic foveoschisis complicated or not by foveal detach-
ment or macular hole [15, 18, 22, 23]. Previous studies
reported a variable surgery success rate (range, 70–96%)
with or without a significant visual improvement, using
different and not standardised surgical procedures.
[3, 14, 16–18, 20, 22, 24–31]. The purpose of the study was
to evaluate the morphologic and functional outcomes of
standardised 25-Gauge vitrectomy and ILM peeling for
different tomographic patterns of myopic foveoschisis.

Methods

We conducted a two-centre, nonrandomised, prospective
study on 62 patients affected by myopic foveoschisis who
underwent 25-Gauge PPV with ILM peeling. All patients
underwent a standard ophthalmologic examination. Macular
status was evaluated by using Spectralis (Heidelberg
Engineering, Dossenheim, Germany) or Cirrus (Carl Zeiss
Meditec, Dublin, USA) spectral-domain OCT devices.
Patients with myopic foveoschisis complaining of meta-
morphopsia and progressive visual decline were included in
the study. Data collected included patient gender, age, lens
status, axial length, mean refractive error in phakic eyes,
OCT pattern of myopic foveoschisis, Central Retinal
Thickness (CRT), defects at the inner and outer segment
(IS/OS) junction and best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA).
Patients who met any of the following criteria were exclu-
ded from study entry: macular hole retinal detachment,
choroidal neovascularization, macular atrophy, axial length
<26.0 mm and a follow-up period <6 months. The eyes
were categorised into three groups according to OCT pat-
tern of myopic foveoschisis: a myopic retinoschisis, char-
acterised by intraretinal cysts separating the retina into a
thinner outer layer and a thicker inner layer, and photo-
receptors still attached to the retinal pigment epithelium
(RPE) at foveal site (Retinoschisis type-Rt); a myopic
retinoschisis with foveal detachment characterised by an
outer retinal layer detachment from the RPE at foveal site
(Foveal Detachment type-FDt); a macular retinoschisis with
a full-thickness macular hole (Macular Hole type-MHt).
(Fig. 1)

Outcome measurements were: surgical success rate
defined as the restoration of the foveal depression with
collapse of the schisis cavities in Rt Group, reattachment of
detached fovea in FDt Group and the closing of the hole in

MHt Group; IS/OS junction integrity; CRT; BCVA. Safety
evaluation has also been performed as regards intraocular
pressure (IOP) variations throughout the follow-up period
and incidence of ocular adverse events. OCT scans and
BCVA test were performed at baseline and after surgery at
month 1, 2, 4 and 6. We used the same OCT machine for
the same patient pre- and post-operatively.

BCVA was measured by using a standardised ETDRS
protocol. Testing was done at a standardised distance (4 m)
under standardised lighting conditions. ETDRS values were
converted into logMAR values for the purpose of statistical
analysis. A written informed consent was obtained from all
patients after the full explanation of the purpose and pos-
sible complications of surgery.

Surgical technique

Cataract surgery was performed in all phakic eyes. A 25-
Gauge transconjunctival sutureless vitrectomy system was
used for 3-port PPV. Core vitrectomy was performed with
the creation of a posterior vitreous detachment if it was not
present. Triamcinolone acetonide (TA) (0.2 ml of 20 mg/ml)
was injected into the vitreous cavity to visualise the vitr-
eous. The vitreous cortex adhering to the inner retinal sur-
face was removed. Brilliant Blue dye was sprayed onto the
posterior retina to stain the ILM. The ILM peeling was
performed and peeled over two to three disc diameters using
intraocular forceps. In Rt Group air tamponade was per-
formed. Instead in FDt and MHt Group 24% sulfur hexa-
fluoride (SF6) was used as tamponade and the patients were
instructed to remain prone for at least 1 week. Surgical
procedures were performed by one surgeon (F.B.).

Statistical analysis

The qualitative variables are presented as frequencies and
percentages, while quantitative data as means ± standard
deviations. Differences between different sample sizes were
assessed using Pearson’s chi-squared test for categorical
variables, and paired T test, unpaired T test, Kruskal–Wallis
test or one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
post hoc Tukey’s HSD test for quantitative ones. A cate-
gorization of the eyes according the lens status (phakic and
pseudophakic) at baseline and a comparison of the func-
tional data as preoperative BCVA, last follow-up BCVA
and mean BCVA improvement in each group were
performed.

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare
6 months CRT and BCVA changes of different sample sizes
(Rt, FDt and MHt Group), adjusting values for the baseline
measurements. The analysis of the correlation between
BCVA and morphologic outcomes (CRT and IS/OS junc-
tion integrity) was based on the observed data collected
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during the 6-month follow-up and examined by Pearson
correlation coefficient.

P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Preoperative and postoperative data were analysed using R
(v 3.3.1) and Rstudio (v 1.0.153).

Results

Baseline characteristics

We selected 62 eyes of 62 consecutive patients out of 79
patients affected by myopic foveoschisis. Forty-one eyes
were phakic and 21 pseudophakic. Five patients affected by
Rt rejected surgery approach; two patients affected by Rt
and three patients affected by FDt missed surgery after that
a major systemic pathology was diagnosed; six patients

decided to undergo surgery in another centre; one patient
missed the appointment for surgery.

All selected patients complained progressive visual
impairment and metamorphopsia in the previous months.
The mean overall age was 59 ± 10 years (range, 31–84
years). Mean overall axial length was 30.39 ± 2.02 mm
(range, 26.02–34.81 mm) and mean refractive error in 46
phakic eyes was −13.6 ± 4.7 diopters (D) (range, −21 to
−3D) (Table 1).

OCT classified 23 eyes in Rt Group, 20 eyes in FDt
Group and 19 eyes in MHt Group. Among the Groups
there was a significant difference in the preoperative CRT
(p < .001). OCT scans revealed a defect in the IS/OS
junction at foveal site in all Groups. Among the Groups
there was a significant difference in the preoperative BCVA
(p= .01), mainly observed among phakic eyes (p < .01).
(Table 2)

Fig. 1 Representative optical coherence tomography scans of the three
different patterns of Myopic foveoschisis before and after surgery.
Representative spectral-domain optical coherence tomography scans of
the three different patterns at baseline (left side) and at 6 months after
vitrectomy and ILM peeling (right side). (First row, a, b) In this
pseudophakic eye with retinoschisis (Rt) visual acuity improved from

0.22 to 0.09 Logmar. (Second row, c, d) In this phakic eye affected by
retinoschisis with foveal detachment (FDt) visual acuity improved
from 0.9 to 0.4 Logmar. (Bottom row, e, f) In this phakic eye affected
by retinoschisis with full-thickness macular hole (MHt) visual acuity
improved from 1.2 to 0.8 Logmar
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Anatomic results

All eyes (100%) had a complete resolution of the macular
foveoschisis pattern at least 4 months after surgery. In
particular, all macular holes achieved closure defined as a
flattened and reattached hole rim along the whole cir-
cumference (Fig. 1).

In Rt Group mean CRT decreased to 308 ± 62 µm, 285 ±
68 µm, 277 ± 61 µm and 271 ± 59 µm at month 1,2,4 and 6,
respectively (p < .001); in FDt Group mean CRT decreased
to 350 ± 68 µm, 321 ± 49 µm, 303 ± 47 µm and 292 ± 45 µm
at month 1,2,4 and 6, respectively (p < .001); in MHt Group
mean CRT decreased to 268 ± 67 µm, 241 ± 58 µm, 220 ±
59 and 216 ± 50 µm at month 1,2,4 and 6, respectively (p
< .001). Mean reduction of CRT was significantly different
between the Groups (p < .001) (Table 2).

ANCOVA analysis revealed that last mean CRT was
lower of 7.2 µm (IC 95%, 33–47; p= .72) in FDt and 76.9
µm (IC 95%: 39.75–114.10; p < .001) in MHt Group
compared to Rt Group.

At 6 months OCT revealed the recovery of IS/OS junc-
tion in 38.5% (10/26) of patients with photoreceptor defect
at baseline (Table 2).

Only in MHt Group a significant correlation between last
CRT and final BCVA was observed. A significant correla-
tion between IS/OS recovery and last BCVA was observed
(Table 3).

Visual results

In Rt and FDt Groups mean BCVA significantly improved
at all time points (p < .01). In MHt Group BCVA sig-
nificantly improved at 6 months after surgery (p= .01)
(Fig. 2, Table 2).

Mean visual improvement was significantly different
between the groups (p= 0.03). At last follow-up, the visual
improvement was ≥2 Snellen lines in 70, 85 and 68% of
eyes in Rt, FDt and MHt Group, respectively. BCVA
decreased of ≥2 Snellen lines only in 13, 5 and 16% of eyes
in Rt, FDt and MHt Group, respectively, (Table 2).

Among the Groups there was a significant difference in
final BCVA, mainly in phakic eyes.

ANCOVA analysis revealed that last mean BCVA was
lower of 0.05 LogMAR (IC 95%, 0.22–0.11; p= .5) in FDt
and higher of 0.32 LogMAR (IC 95%, 0.15–0.50; p < .001)
in MHt Group compared to Rt Group.

In all groups a significant correlation between baseline
and last BCVA was observed (Table 3).

Complications

We did not report macular hole as complication after
vitrectomy. During follow-up choroidal neovascularization
(CNV) developed in two eyes (3%), macular atrophy in five
eyes (8%) and macular oedema in two eyes (3%). The only
case of choroidal detachment reported occurred intrao-
perative and was caused by a valsalva maneuver due to
emesis. No other serious complications, including endoph-
thalmitis, postoperative increase of IOP, postoperative
hypotony or intraocular inflammation, were seen in
this study.

Discussion

Myopic foveoschisis can occur as retinoschisis feature, pro-
ceeds to foveal detachment and finally causes a full-thickness
macular hole. In highly myopic eyes disease progression is
largely debatable, and indication for and timing of surgery
deserve a standardisation. The accumulated data are insuffi-
cient to prove whether vitrectomy benefits all types of
myopic foveoschisis [19, 20, 24, 32–34]. The rationale for
PPV and ILM peeling is based on the presence of tractional
forces that can be effectively relieved by means of this
approach.

To our knowledge, only three prospective studies are
reported in literature. Figueroa et al. demonstrated the
efficacy of ILM peeling and gas tamponade with low
postoperative complications. In this study surgery was
performed by three different surgeons [35]. Shin et al.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics
of the patients

Category Rt group (n= 23) FDt group (n= 20) MHt group (n= 19) p-value

Age (mean ±SD), years 61 ± 12 55 ± 9 60 ± 7 0.104a

Sex (male/female) 5/18 9/11 10/9 0.094b

Phakic/Pseudophakic 17/6 13/7 11/8 0.546b

Axial length (mean±SD), mm 30.5 ± 1.5 30.7 ± 2.4 28.7 ± 3.6 0.223a

Rt, Retinoschisis type; FDt, foveal detachment type; MHt, Macular Hole type; SD, standard deviation

p-value between Rt group, FDt group and MHt group
aKruskal–Wallis Test
bChi-Square Test
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reported a significant improvement in BCVA and reduction
of CRT after ILM peeling [15]. Moreover, in both studies
patients were not categorised according to OCT pattern of
foveoschisis. Al-Badawi et al., in a recent paper, described
good morphologic and functional results using a non-fovea-
sparing ILM peeling in 21 eyes with different myopic
foveoschisis patterns [36]. However, the eyes were cate-
gorised only into two groups (with or without MH), not
recognizing retinoschisis or foveal detachment patterns. In
our series the high surgical success rate (100%) in all three
groups, meaning a complete resolution of the foveal reti-
noschisis, reattachment of foveal detachment or closing
of macular hole, is in line with previous papers [11, 13,
15–18, 22–25, 32, 37]. Furthermore, as points of strength of
our study, we highlight that the patients enrolled represents
the biggest high myopic Caucasian population with macular
foveoschisis reported in literature, the patients were enrolled
according to specific inclusion tomographic criteria, and all
surgical procedures were performed by a single experienced
surgeon by using a well standardised technique.

Single group mean CRT significantly decreased at all
follow-up, mainly in MHt Group with a mean reduction of
354.74 µm. Only in MHt Group mean CRT was sig-
nificantly lower at 6 months compared to Rt Group as
control group. If OCT revealed that macular atrophy
occurred in 26% of eyes in MHt Group, in the same group
IS/OS defect recovery occurred in about 42% of eyes whose
final CRT was ≥240 µm. As previously reported, IS/OS
recovery occurred in eyes with thicker central retina after

Table 3 Correlation between 6-months best-corrected visual acuity
and morpho-functional outcomes

All Rt
group

FDt
group

MHt
group

Preoperative CRT, μm

Ra 0.16 −0.32 0.14 0.05

p-value 0.19 0.14 0.53 0.82

Postoperative CRT, μm

Ra −0.49 −0.35 −0.03 −0.59

p-value <0.0001 0.09 0.88 <0.01

Postoperative IS/OS
recovery

Ra 0.76 0.56 0.72 0.70

p-value <0.0001 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001

Preoperative BCVA, logMar

Ra 0.74 0.61 0.70 0.77

p-value <0.0001 0.001 <0.001 0.0001

Ra Pearson correlation coefficient

p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant

Rt, retinoschisis type; FDt, foveal detachment type; MHt, macular hole
type; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; IS/OS, inner segment/outer
segment

Table 2 Anatomic and functional outcomes after 25-Gauge vitrectomy
with ILM peeling

Rt group FDt group MHt group p-value

Central retinal
thickness, μm

Preoperative 409 ± 99 618 ± 84 571 ± 131 <0.001a

Postoperative
(final)

271 ± 59 292 ± 45 216 ± 50 <0.001a

p-value <0.001b <0.001b <0.001b

Mean reduction in
CRT, µm

138 ± 93 325 ± 91 354 ± 127 <0.001a

Preop IS/OS defect,
n (%)

3 (13) 4 (25) 19 (100) <0.001c

Postop IS/OS
recovery, n (%)

1 (33) 1 (25) 8 (42) 0.80c

p-value 0.32b 0.16b <0.01b

BCVA, logMar

Preoperative 0.61 ± 0.41 0.93 ± 0.58 1.11 ± 0.57 0.01a

Postoperative
(final)

0.29 ± 0.31 0.41 ± 0.39 0.88 ± 0.45 <0.001a

p-value <0.01b <0.01b 0.01b

Mean improvement
in BCVA, logMar

0.32 ± 0.30 0.52 ± 0.41 0.22 ± 0.36 0.03a

Final change in
BCVA, n (%)

Improve (≥2
Snellen lines)

16 (70) 17 (85) 13 (68) 0.53c

Worsened (≥2
Snellen lines)

3 (13) 1 (5) 3 (16)

Baseline
BCVA, logMar

Phakic 0.51 ± 0.37 1.08 ± 0.65 1.17 ± 0.72 <0.01a

Pseudophakic 0.89 ± 0.42 0.67 ± 0.27 1.01 ± 0.25 0.13a

p-value 0.09d 0.07d 0.51d

Final
BCVA, logMar

Phakic 0.24 ± 0.26 0.41 ± 0.42 0.90 ± 0.55 <0.001a

Pseudophakic 0.45 ± 0.40 0.40 ± 0.37 0.86 ± 0.30 0.04a

p-value 0.26d 0.94d 0.85d

Mean improvement
in BCVA, logMar

Phakic 0.26 ± 0.29 0.60 ± 0.41 0.31 ± 0.31 0.02a

Pseudophakic 0.44 ± 0.22 0.24 ± 0.14 0.14 ± 0.39 0.18a

p-value 0.15d 0.01d 0.35d

Rt, retinoschisis type; FDt, foveal detachment type; MHt, macular hole
type; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; IS/OS, inner segment/outer
segment
ap-value among Rt, FDt and MHt groups (ANOVA test)
bp-value between preoperative and postoperative final visit at 6 months
(final) values (Paired T-test)
cp-value among Rt, FDt and MHt groups (Chi-Square Test)
dp-value between phakic and pseudophakic eyes in each group
(Unpaired T-test)
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6 months from vitrectomy [29]. Furthermore, our results
confirmed that a better final BCVA was correlated with a
higher final CRT and the recovery of IS/OS junction after
surgery, as previously reported [29, 38, 39].

ILM peeling has been suggested to increase the surgical
success rate in all stages of myopic foveoschisis
[17, 24, 28, 30, 31, 35, 40–42], ensuring that all residual
hyaloid and ERM are removed and increasing retinal adhe-
sion to the posterior staphyloma. Despite ILM peeling in
highly myopic eyes is technically challenging, it has been
suggested that a wider peel area overlying the staphyloma
may be useful, as we observed. However, peeling a larger
area may increase the risk of mechanical damage to the retina
[43], and increase the incidence of postoperative macular
hole [11], although this complication may occur even if no
ILM peeling is carried out [20]. Different techniques of ILM
peeling to preserve epi-foveal ILM were performed in
myopic foveoschisis with high surgical success rate, good
visual outcome and low incidence of macular hole occur-
rence [41–44]. However, the authors performed a fovea-
sparing peeling in a well-defined myopic foveoschisis pat-
tern, retinoschisis type or foveal detachment type, excluding
macular hole pattern. Moreover, Shimada et al. reported
postoperative contraction of the remaining ILM occurred in
as high as over 60% of eyes at 3 months after fovea-sparing
ILM peeling [41]. If previous papers reported a higher inci-
dence of postoperative macular hole when there is a foveal
detachment [20], a pre-existing outer retinal defect [18], or if
the ILM is peeled using a standard technique, our prospective
results conversely describe a safe and effective ILM peeling
for different myopic foveoschisis patterns.

We used a fluid–air exchange in Rt Group while in FDt
and MHt Groups SF6 tamponade injection was performed.
Previous papers reported that myopic traction maculopathy
resolved faster when gas tamponade was performed
[25, 37]. Moreover they did not consider the OCT pattern of

foveoschisis to choose tamponade. Using gas tamponade
with or without ILM peeling for foveal detachment feature,
foveal reattachment and resolution of myopic foveoschisis
is usually achieved, but full resolution has been reported to
take as long as 6 months [22, 37] as occurred in our study.
These results can be explained by the push of the gas on
detached neuroretina to RPE, furthering the pumping out of
subretinal fluid by RPE cells, and the weakening of residual
vitreomacular tractions. Hirakata and Hida [32] hypothe-
sised that both gas tamponade and ILM peeling for foveal
detachment pattern might lead to an iatrogenic macular
hole, but in our series, as in other papers [17, 36], none
iatrogenic macular hole occurred. In macular hole pattern
the tangential tension on the inner retina cannot be elimi-
nated completely by vitreous surgery and ILM peeling. So,
gas tamponade can further a complete relaxation of the
retina, smoothing the borders of the hole on underlying bare
pigment epithelium. Furthermore, the high surgical success
rate in Rt could suggest the air, as a shorter-acting gas,
might provide a sufficiently long tamponade effect when
foveoschisis is not complicated by foveal neuroretinal
detachment or macular hole.

In all groups last BCVA was significantly correlated with
baseline BCVA and the majority of patients reported a
visual improvement ≥2 Snellen line at 6 months (Rt, 70%;
FDt, 85%; MHt, 68%). The significant visual improvement
in the Rt after surgery might suggest that even eyes without
foveal detachment or macular hole can be associated with
functional impairment, justifying surgery approach. How-
ever, the visual improvement in the Rt was lower than that
in the FDt. Indeed, if the 6-months visual acuity was the
highest in Rt, in FDt the mean visual improvement was
higher compared to the other groups. Different investigators
reported good functional outcomes in foveal detachment
pattern [18, 24, 28, 32, 35, 45]. Other studies suggested that
ILM peeling is effective only for foveal detachment pattern

Fig. 2 BCVA changes after
surgery for all three groups. In
Rt Group, BCVA is significantly
better at all follow-up visits than
that at baseline. In the FDt
Group, BCVA significantly
improves at month 2, 4 and 6. In
MHt Group, 6-month BCVA is
significantly better than BCVA
at baseline. *level of
significance, p= 0.01. **level
of significance, p < 0.01.
***level of significance, p=
0.001
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[40, 44]. Ikuno et al. suggested that patients with foveal
detachment can obtain the most functional benefit from
surgery compared to other patterns [18].

In foveal detachment pattern failure to achieve a complete
reattachment could be due to ILM and/or vitreous cortex
remnants that can still cause retinal contraction, so their
complete removal would allow the retinal distension and the
reattachment of photoreceptor to the underlay RPE that
should lead to visual recovery. Among all groups only few
eyes (7/62, 11%) had a visual worsening ≥2 Snellen lines due
to complications occurred such as macular oedema or CNV
in Rt and FDt groups and macular atrophy in MHt group.

Limitations of our study are the short follow-up period
and cataract removal at the same time of vitrectomy per-
formed in 57% of eyes, therefore, no strong conclusions can
be made with respect to the visual improvement. In con-
clusion, our results show that a standardised 25-Gauge
vitrectomy with ILM peeling results in high surgical success
rate for eyes with different OCT pattern of myopic foveo-
schisis. The photoreceptor layer recovery could be obtained
although macular atrophy could occur.

Summary

What was known before

● Vitrectomy efficacy on different OCT patterns of
myopic foveoschisis is debatable. Outcomes analysis
according to strict OCT categorization is missed.

What this study adds

● Standardised PPV with ILM peeling results in favorable
outcomes in all patterns of myopic foveoschisis Better
visual recovery is achived in Foveal Detachment pattern
Variable OCT changes occurr in Macula Hole pattern.
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